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Knoxville, Summer of 1915
Samuel Barber (1910–1981)
Allison Stanford, soprano

Sonata for Cello & Piano, Op. 6
Samuel Barber
Allegro ma non troppo
Adagio
Allegro appassionato
Matt Ryan-Kelzenberg, violoncello

- Intermission -

Four Songs for Soprano, Cello & Piano
Andre Previn (born: 1930)
Mercy
Stones
Shelter
The Lace-maker
Allison Stanford, soprano
Hope Shepherd, violoncello

Sonata for Cello & Piano, Op. 6
Hope Shepherd, violoncello
Matt Ryan-Kelzenberg, violoncello

Music for Alto Saxophone & Piano
Leslie Bassett (born: 1923)
Michael Napoleon, Alto Saxophone

This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the performance requirements for the degree Doctoral in Musical Arts in Collaborative Piano. Liang-yu Wang is a student of Eckart Sellheim.